




A world of possibilities awaits you at

Embark on a journey of endless healing experiences to restart, refocus & reconnect to 
balance the body, mind & soul.

A journey back to nature!



SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
self healing

Maldivian Healing Treatment
75 MINUTES | $188 

Veyo Beys  Signature
90 MINUTES | $226

Gua Sha body & face
75 minutes | $188

Created by Veyo Spa & inspired by the Maldivian healers, this traditional healing body massage 
uses long & circular strokes applied with virgin coconut oil  followed by warm sand poultice. 

Perfect for relaxing muscles. 

Unwind with a full body massage using traditional Maldivian medicinal oil to alleviate muscular 
pain & tension. Veyo Signature also includes a foot reflexology & stone massage. The treatment 

ends with the healing sound of the singing bowls.

A traditional skin scraping with anti-inflammatory effects. This treatment aids in the healing of 
body aches & stiffness. After oil application, a jade body restorer is used to scrape the bodys’ 
meridians or acupuncture points.  The ritual ends with an express face treatment with a rose 

quartz gua sha to reduce fine lines & wrinkles.



Veyo Couple Retreat
100 MINUTEs | $503

honeymoon package
120 MINUTES | $528

An exfoliating dry body brush & classic body massage with virgin coconut oil followed by a 
choice of refreshing honey cucumber facial or a foot massage. The treatment ends with an 

exotic bubble bath and a glass of Champagne.

Allow us to pamper you with a choice of antioxidant coffee body scrub helping boost blood 
flow or coconut body scrub for sensitive skin & continue the journey with a couple body 
massage complete with a glass of Champagne for each whilst having a romantic flower bath.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
me & you



full moon cleansing ritual
100 MINUTES | $481

spirit of the new moon
100 MINUTes | $481

For centuries, humans have lived by lunar cycles which feature special energy & offer a spiritual 
connection that can give us a sense of grounding and synergy. The moon itself represents 
powerful energy, signifying wisdom, healing & cleansing. Start with Sound Healing Energy, 
opening body meridian with a gentle stretching, traditional Hawaian lomi lomi massage. End 

the ritual with Sea Salt Bath & Frangipani Flower.

Pre booking is required. 

This healing treatment is only available on days around the new moon, this time is the best to 
manifest the deepest desires and wishes. The journey starts with Moon Salutation & Sleep Walk 
Meditation before a cleansing sea salt foot bath & head-to-toe massage in our outdoor private 

villa or at a romantic sunset beach with an add on price. 

Pre booking is required. 



facial skin care
collections by upcircle

honeY & CUCUMBER FACIAL
60 MINUTEs | $175   

upcircle face
60 MINUTES | $175

With the cooling properties of cold face compress, rose water toner, slices of cucumber & 
honey to bring back the glow. Honey will moisturize your skin and the cucumber will leave 

your skin fresh & glowing. This treatment is suitable for any skin type.

Activate the full potential of your skin with this prebiotic, revitalizing, renewing treatment 
designed to counter the effects of modern pollution & stress. A detoxifying ritual that leaves 
your skin healthy, luminous & protected due to its enveloping massage techniques & its highly 

effective ingredients that purify, fortify & repair.

Citrus blend for dry & dehydrated skin, floral blend for sensitive skin & herbal blend for oily 
& combination skin.



traditional healing methods
by naturopathic specialist

Hijama Dry Cupping Therapy
75 & 30 minutes | $188 & $90  

Sujok Therapy Acupuncture without needle
60 minutes | $126   

 One of the oldest & most effective methods of releasing the toxins from the body tissue & 
organs is known as vacuum cupping or hijama. It is a practice in which the specialist puts special 
cups on the skin to create suction. This causes the tissue beneath the cup to be drawn up & swell 
causing increase in blood flow to affected area. Enhanced blood flow under the cups draws 
impurities & toxins away from the nearby tissues & organs towards the surface for elimination.

“Su” means hand while “Jok” means foot. Hands & feet are the active points corresponding to 
all organs & the rest of the body. Stimulation of these points produces a curative effect. Sujok 

therapy aims to restore balance & enhances physical & mental well-being.

Shankha Prakshalana Gut Detox
45 minutes | $90 

This treatment removes toxins & rejuvenates the whole intestine. It helps problems related 
to the digestive system (indigestion, constipation, gas, bloating & acidity) & improves the 

functions of your intestine. 

Pre-booking is required & treatment is advisable to be done in the morning with an empty 
stomach. Treatment is more effective with 2 sessions.



03 sessions healing program
45 minutes / program | $226

ACUPUNCTURE
45 MINUTES | $155/PERSON

MOXIBUSTION
60 MINUTES | $155/PERSON

FACE ACUPRESSURE
ADD ON 15 MINUTES | $25/PERSON

Session 1 - Yoga & Meditation. 
Session  2 - Combination of Hydropathy & Watsu, a therapeutic system that professes to cure 

all stagnant energy with water.   
Session 3 - Personalized treatment.

One of the oldest forms of  Traditional Chinese Medicine, which balances the flow of vital ‘qi’ 
energy with hair-like thin needles. This is a highly restorative and personalized treatment for 

chronic pains, stress management, insomnia and overall wellness.

A practice derived from the Chinese medicine, which combines heat and herbs to promote 
healing. A herbal stick is ignited and indirectly applied to specific points to stimulate the flow 
of ‘qi’. Benefits include relieved arthritic pain, digestive and menstrual problems along with 

overall wellness.

A treatment stemming from Traditional Chinese Medicine, to regulate Yin and Yang energy. It 
helps in relieving congestion, headaches, enhance collagen production with improvement in 

overall skin texture.



AYURVEDA
BALANCING BODY, MIND & SPIRIT

Abhyanga Body Massage  
60 minutes | $145  

SHIRO DHARA  
01ST SESSION | 60 minutes | $162

02ND SESSION | 30 MINUTES EACH | $162
03RD SESSION | $243 

SHIRO ABHYANGA
35 minutes | $90   

Full body massage according to 3 dosha diagnosis (Vatha, Pitha & Kapha), performed with 
herbal oils infused with relaxing Ayurvedic herbs. This personalized massage therapy is soothing 

& gentle, allowing your body to deeply relax & release all built-up stress & tension.

Healing  traditional back massage combined with pouring herbal oil on the forehead known as 
3rd eye. The flow of the warm oil creates a reflex balancing effect on the deepest recesses of 
the brain & restores the nervous system & induces a deep sleep. This treatment is most effective 

when combined as a course of 3 individual sessions.

Shiro Abhyanga is a Sanskrit term comprised of two words. Shiro (head) &  Abhyanga (massage). 
Shiro Abhyanga essentially means a complete massage of the head, neck & shoulders to reduce 

tension using Ayurvedic herbal oils.



FROM EAST TO WEST TREATMENTS
RELAXING, ENERGIZING & STIMULATING

Awakening Thai Yoga
60 & 90 minutes | $151 & $186  

Energizing Japanese Shiatsu 
60 MINUTES | $151 

Relaxing Balinese Massage
60 & 90 minutes | $126 & $186   

Our specially trained therapist will use acupressure, stretching & yoga postures to harmonize 
your bodys’ internal energies resulting in an extraordinary sense of well-being. This therapy is 

performed on a floor mattress, in loose comfortable clothing.

Non-oil traditional Japanese acupressure points along the meridian lines to stimulate & balance 
the energy flow in the body.

This Traditional Balinese massage passed down through many generations is a restoring and 
calming experience combining Swedish massage with acupressure, stretching, long strokes, 
skin rolling, palm & thumb pressure technique. Guaranteed to relieve tension, improve blood 

circulation & calm the mind.



Swedish Massage 
60 minutes | $126 

La Stones Therapy 
90 MINUTES | $207 

Deep Tissue Massage
60 & 90 minutes | $137 & $204  

A massage using technical strokes of palm pressure, kneading, tapping & cupping. Believed to 
boost immune system & decrease stress hormone cortisol.

 This deeply relaxing massage is performed using warmed stones. The stones are bathed in 
specially blended oil & are placed on key energy points using soothing massage techniques. 
Perfect for those suffering from physical or mental exhaustion to relax & find inner harmony.

Uses firm pressure and slow strokes to massage deep layers of the muscle & connective tissue. 
Deep tissue massage is used to break up scar tissue & break down muscle adhesions (the 

“knots”). Recommended for anyone doing repetitive vigorous sports or exercises. 



FAMILY INDULGENCE
CONNECTED, HARMONY, HAPPY & HEALTHY

Twins on Holiday   
50 minutes | $162  

PrincesS of the Day  
50 MINUTES | $90 

Prince CHARMING  
50 MINUTES | $90 

Family Fun Day 
120 MINUTES | $487 

Mother To Be  
60 & 90 minutes | $122 & $183   

Mini massage using virgin coconut oil and fresh coconut head-to-toe scrub.

Feel like a princess with a mini massage & gorgeous nail polish application.

Combination of hand & foot massage with an express hair trim.

 Private yoga & meditation, sound healing music therapy, outdoor classic massage.

Private use of hydrotherapy. Pre-booking is required, applicable for parents & two kids, 
advisable time is between 16:30-17:00.

Focus on mom-to-be with gentle palm movement for tired legs, feet, hand, neck & head. 
Our nourishing virgin coconut oil will leave the skin smooth. Available for 2nd trimester of 

pregnancy.

For Mom, Dad, Moms-to-be & Kids between  7 - 12 years. 



organic body work

After Sun Cooler Aloe Vera & Cucumber Gel Mask 
60 minutes | $137  

Glowing Bridal Lulur & Milk Polish 
60 minutes | $137   

The aloe plant’s fleshy leaves contain a gel that is packed with nutrients, active enzymes & 
minerals. Fighting off skin infection & restoring skin’s natural color whilst cucumber is a great 

cleanser which soothes skin irritations & reduces body heat.

Traditionally lavished on a bride before her wedding. Mixture of rice powder, turmeric, 
cinnamon, cedarwood & puree milk to create an aromatic & ever youthful complexion.

Chocolate Indulgence Scrub  
60 minutes | $137   

Chocolate is full of antioxidants, proven to moisturize the skin and  protect your skin from sun 
damage.  This aroma sensory treatment is nothing short of euphoric.



 Coffee Lover’s Scrub by Up Circle for All skin type 
60 minutes | $137  

Moisturizing Coconut Scrub For sensitive skin  
60 MINUTES | $137 

Coffee acts as a powerful antioxidant, removing dry dead cells to leave skin feeling smooth and 
refreshed. Natural, vegan, cruelty free ingredients with a choice of aromatic peppermint or 

lemongrass.

A local village treatment handed down from generation to generation with a combination of 
fresh coconut grate and thick coconut milk which is applied from head-to-toe. This treatment 

smoothens the skin and is perfect for delicate skin.



RESET PACKAGE
03 DAYS | $593   

BODY & MIND DETOX
03 DAYS | $593   

Day 1 Jetlag Recovery 90 Minutes

Day 2 Balinese Massage 90 Minutes

Day 3
Choice of Coffee or 
Coconut Scrub &  
UpCircle Facial 

90 Minutes

Day 1
Private Yoga & 

Choice of Balinese 
or Swedish Massage  

90 Minutes

Day 2
Veyo Beys  

Signature with 
Healing Sound 

Therapy 

90 Minutes

Day 3
Meditation & 

choice of Coconut 
or Coffee Scrub 

90 Minutes

DESTINATION PACKAGE
Indulge in daily spa rituals allowing you to return home refreshed. Reset 

 & balance your body & mind. Served with a daily healthy fresh drink of your choice at our 
private Himeyn Bageecha.



RESET PACKAGE
05 DAYS | $774   

BODY & MIND DETOX
05 DAYS | $774   

Day 1 Jetlag Recovery 90 Minutes

Day 2 Body Massage & 
Shiro Dhara  

90 Minutes

Day 3
Detox Slimming 

Massage & 
Lymphatic 

Drainage Treatment  

75 Minutes

Day 4
 Choice of  Thai 

Massage or 
Japanese Shiatsu 

60 Minutes

Day 5
Coffee Body Scrub 

and UpCircle  
Facial

75 Minutes

Day 1
Private Yoga & 

Choice of Balinese 
or Swedish Massage  

90 Minutes

Day 2
Veyo Beys  

Signature with 
Healing Sound 

Therapy 

90 Minutes

Day 3 Private Asana  &  
Gut Detox  

90 Minutes

Day 4
 Breathing  & 

Detox Stimulating 
Massage

90 Minutes

Day 5
Meditation & 

choice of Coconut 
or Coffee Scrub

90 Minutes



RESET PACKAGE
07 DAYS | $1074   

BODY & MIND DETOX
07 DAYS | $1074   

Day 1 Jetlag Recovery 90 Minutes

Day 2 Body Massage & Shiro 
Dhara  

90 Minutes

Day 3
Detox Slimming Massage 

& Lymphatic Drainage 
Treatment  

75 Minutes

Day 4 Choice of  Thai Massage 
or Japanese Shiatsu   

60 Minutes

Day 5 Deep Tissue Massage 60 Minutes

Day 6 Express Manicure  & 
Pedicure  

60 Minutes

Day 7 Coffee Body Scrub and 
UpCircle Facial

120 Minutes

Day 1
Private Yoga & Choice 
of Balinese or Swedish 

Massage  
90 Minutes

Day 2 Veyo Beys  Signature with 
Healing Sound Therapy  

90 Minutes

Day 3 Private Asana  &  Gut 
Detox  

75 Minutes

Day 4 Breathing  & Detox 
Stimulating Massage   

90 Minutes

Day 5 Meditation & choice of 
Coconut or Coffee Scrub 

90 Minutes

Day 6 Sunrise or Sunset Yoga  in 
your private villa 

60 Minutes

Day 7 Meditation & Private Yoga 90 Minutes



Nourishing Traditional Hair & Head 
Treatment | 50 MINUTES | $113 

Wash & Blow Dry in Style 
  60 & 90 MINUTES | $64 & $75 

Wedding or Make-Up Party 
  60 MINUTES | $90 

Bridal Package
90 MINUTES | $188 

Gent’s Hair Cut  
50 MINUTES | $51 

LADIES Hair Cut  
50 MINUTES | $80 

Pure herb oil strengthens, moisturizes and nourishes your the  hair.
This treatment comes complete with a relaxing head and neck 

massage.

Wash, scalp massage & blow dry in style by kerastase products.

Make-up brand by Designory - USA.

Hair Do & Make-up (Make-up Designory - USA and Hair Style by 
Kerastase).

Wash, hair cut, head and neck massage & blow dry.

Wash, scalp massage, hair cut & normal blow dry.



Wax Bikini Line by Nufree
30 MINUTES | $49 

Wax Half Leg & Full Leg by Nufree
  30 & 50 MINUTES | $28 & $57 

Nail Polish Application / Express 
manicure 30 MINUTES | $41 

Manicure by OPI 
60 MINUTES | $89 

Pedicure by OPI  
60 MINUTES | $99 

Manicure & Pedicure by OPI 
90 MINUTES | $162 

Waxing the sides (panty line) and across the top.

Nufree is the only antimicrobial, non-wax hair removal system. Full 
legs is treatment involves removing hair from both legs. Wax half 

legs above the knees/lower legs.

Coats of color application and coat of top coat for long lasting wear 
and shine.

A thorough manicure including cuticle softening, nail shape, gentle 
hand & lower arm massage and a finish with the selection of OPI nail 

polish. Buffing for men.

A thorough pedicure  including cuticle softening , hard skin removal 
with foot filing, nail shape, gentle foot massage and a finish with the 

selection of OPI nail polish. Buffing for men.

A total combination of manicure and pedicure treatment with 
selection of OPI nail polish and buffing for men, perfect to be done 

before flying back home.



Mindfulness  
Program            

Details
30 min  
session 

Group Session 
minimum 06 
persons/01 

hour 

Private 
1 hour 
Session 

Couple 
1 hour 
Session

Yin Yang Yoga 
Has its roots in China in the Taoist concepts of  YIN,  a 
feminine, passive, cooling energy and  YANG, a masculine, 
dynamic, warming energy. 

- $28 $69 $89

Laughing Yoga 
Popular group movement and breathing exercise that 
aims to cultivate joy, bring out your inner child, and help 
you let go of daily hectic life.

Free - - -

Yoga for Beginner 
Holidaying your body, mind & soul during  your stay with 
us. Gentle stretching with breathing.

Free - $69 $89

Hatha Yoga

Practice gentle asana sequences to calm your mind 
and strengthen your body.  You will learn how to build 
strength and balance by creating a solid foundation that 
is rooted in good alignment, body awareness, breath and 
heart.

- $28 $69 $89

Pranayama
The ancient yogis used the breath to drop into higher 
states of consciousness & relax the nervous system.

Free $28 $69 $89

Surya Namaskar  

Enjoy the sounds of the crashing waves and let the 
beautiful sunrise inspire you, as we move with intention 
from posture to posture. Class begins with a gentle 
flow, followed by an energetic sequence and ends with a 
relaxing meditation.

- $28 $69 $89



Mindfulness  
Program            

Details
30 min  
session 

Group Session 
minimum 06 
persons/01 

hour 

Private 
1 hour 
Session 

Couple 
1 hour 
Session

Soham Mind Clarity 
Meditation 

Class begins with a gentle flow, followed by an energetic 
sequence and ends with  sound healing  meditation. 

- $28 $69 $89

Vinyasa Flow

Relax your body and mind as you synchronize your 
breath to your physical movement. This session is ideal 
for anyone interested in developing a stronger mind-body 
connection and growing strength, balance and flexibility.

- $28 $69 $89

03 Days  Yoga & 
Meditation                     

 Personal Session

Slow down your lifestyle with the combination of 
hydropathy, power yoga, lifestyle movement, pranayama 
& sound healing therapy.

- - $200 $255

Sunset Meditation
Calm  your mind, meditate and find the peace within you 
and your higher self.

Free $28 $69 $89

Mat Pilates
Focus on your body strength to build your muscle groups 
and core strength.

Free - $69 $89

Reiki

An energy healing technique that promotes relaxation, 
reduces stress and anxiety through gentle touch. Reiki 
practitioners use their hands to deliver energy to your 
body, improving the flow and balance of your energy to 
support healing.

- -
$89

131* For 
90 Minutes

-

Aquatic Bodywork 

Aquatic bodywork used for deep relaxation and passive 
aquatic therapy. Watsu is characterized by one-on-one 
sessions or a couple in which a practitioner gently cradles, 
moves, stretches, and massages a receiver in chest-deep 
warm water.

- - $69 $89



how to

You can book a Veyo experience through the Siyam World application, or you can contact your Ambassadore.
You are welcome to visit Veyo Spa in your bathrobe or comfortable attire. 

Please arrive 15 minutes ahead of your treatment. 
Please leave your valuables in your villa. 

If you are unable to make your treatment, please inform us at least 6 hours prior, in order to avoid full payment. 
 To support a sustainable lifestyle, we humbly request you to use resort slippers whilst at Veyo Spa.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you have changed your mind about your treatment, we require 6 hours’ notice. If your cancellation is submitted in less 
than 6 hours, a 50% charge will apply to your booking. If your cancellation request is submitted in less than 3 hours, 100% 

charge will apply to your booking.

Veyo Spa is open from 10:00 - 20:00 daily. 
Prices are/person, in USD and excluded of 23.2% government tax and service charge. 



the beach house
collection

@ SIYAM WORLD

#siyamworld @siyamworld

www.siyamworld.com


